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Everybody Takes Advantage Of Me, Radio Says
College Girl Asks What Is Remedy
Rites Dying
By FATHER JOHN L. THOM&S, S. J .
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Sociology Professor St. Louis University
My first year in college n d
school activities because this
•way from home finds me
might give them an "in" with
with a problem. In the northe right people; to the popu-
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mal process of give and take
It seems I'm always the giver,
and now I feel that my classmates a r e taking me for
granted. I'm a fine friend
when they want something
but that's all. I've always
been easy going — maybe because I've always been overweight. I love people and
doing what I can for them.
How can I find a happy
medium and stop being the
fiver all the time?
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If I Interpret your letter
correctly, Millie, much of
your difficulty consists in
learning to survive i n an
a d u l t , competitive society.
Sooner or later, in one form
or another, each of u s encounters this problam as we
move from childhood toward
maturity. It is a real problem because it presents something of a dilemma.
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O n the one hand, In the
true Christian family we are
taught to trust others and
cooperate. We give freely
what we can, knowing that
others will do the same. Real
love is not calculating. Christian charity seems to require
this approach and the trusting intimacy of the family
.circle
normally fosters
it without giving it a second
thought.
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W e enjoy doing things for
o t h e r s , "bearing one another's i n r r d e n r , as the
Scripture says, because we
have no fear that the members of our family will take
advantage of us.
On the other hand, as we
imove out of the intimacy of
the home and start experiencing more impersonal relationships with a wide circle of others, we soon discover that p e o p l e can be
thoughtless, self - centered,
even scheming and selfish.
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They seem to regard u s as
things rather than persons;
that is, they love us for what
we have or can give, not for
what we are. We sense they
want to use us. Even when
they're friendly, we feel they
have an ulterior
purpose
though they may not be fully
conscious of i t As you put
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it, "I'm a fine friend when
they want something
but
that's all."
How does one practice
Christian chanty and yet
avoid exploitation'? That is
t h e dilemma. You are facing
t h e problem so squarely now
because your past seems to
have been some* hat sheltere d . This is to say, you probably grew up with a more or
less ^etf-suffieteoi, mutually
trusting group of friends who
were relatively non-compclitive because your limited
adolescent aims and activit i e s could be easily satisfied
within and through the group.
At college you mined Into
a more adult world. The alms
a n d activities of your classmates now extend well beyond t h e restricted scope of
high school or all-girl groups.
A s the world of your classmates expands, they lend to
divide their various fields of
interest Into separate segments—-classwork, school nativities, dating and social
life.
Hence, they may be friendly to the "gpeasy grind'' in
class because they need her
help; to the talented girl in

In Hungary

Vienna — (RNS) — T h e Budlar girl because she can pro- apest Radio broadcast statistics
mote their social standing and which it claimed showed that
christenings a n d other religious
help them get dates.
rites are "gradually dying out"
*%"his procedure may be in Communist Hungary and
(juite confusing if you're still being replaced b y "socialist
thinking of friendship
in ceremonies."
terms of an immature high
It said that since the first
school group. Almost withQ\iW reflecting, many older Communist "name-giving" ceregirls tend to use whoever mony w a s ' h e l d ' a t Budapest in
may be available — in class, 1959 to replace Christian bapat work, in social life. If you tism, it has been widely acare easy going, they will take claimed and copied. Meanwhile.
advantage of you, probably it stated. Communist substitutes
arguing t h a t you should know have been introduced also for
Christian
marriages
and
better.
funerals.
What can you do? Well,
"In 1959," t h e Budaptst RaMillie, I think you should begin with a little self-examin- dio said, "only one funeral in
23 was held i n Budapest withation. To be easy going, gen
out a priest, but in 1960 the
erous, and ( cooperative may
ratio was reduced t o one in 12."
be good traits if they are also
associated with strong charThe station reported that in
acter and a realistic view of the mining districts last year,
life. But they also may be only one child in n i n e received
signs of a tendency to take a Christian baptism, and about
the path of least resistance, 30 per cent of t h e marriages
of a failure to develop ade- among miners were solemnized
quate autonomy and individ- in a "socialist ceremony."
uality based on clearly def i n e d , personal aspirations
and goals.
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'No Further Delay
Agreements ^between the
Holy See and ~" the Spanish
Crown -during the Spanish
colonial period were administered by Spain, lie added.
However, Bishop Reed said
real effort has been made to
overcome existing barriers between the I.atin countries and
the U.S.

I n an address to some 300
CDA delegates, the prelate
warned that "the enemies of
civilization — the enemies of
Christianity — are not waiting. We cannot afford to be
strangers in Latin America."
Stressing that the welfare
of Latin America is closely
tied up with that of the U.S.,
Bishop Reed urged that Catholics 'do something more than
pray lo aid our South American brethren."

The prelale
related that
the late Bishop Francis (•,
Kelley of Oklahoma Citv-

The I.atin American countries, he noted, comprise onethird of the world's Catholic
population. But, he said, U.S.
Catholics have only a fragmentary knowledge of South
America. A partial reason for
this, he said, is that the Holy
See had no official function
in ecclesiastical affairs there
until the lR.Ws.

Want To
Find Out?
Chicago — ( NC) — Two
pamphlets oullinging the program of (ho Papal Volunteers
for I.atin America have been
published by t h e volunteers'
national secretariat here.
The Holy S e e announced
the Papal Volunteers program last August. It calls
for U.S. laymen t o RO to
Latin America at t h e invitation of Church leaders there
to assist
Latin American
Catholic laymen i n their
w o r k o n behalf
of the
Church.
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Obey God
Find Joy

Lath America Needs Help
Oklahoma City — (RN&T
—Bishop Victor J. Reed of
the Oklahoma City-Tulsa .diocese told a national leadership institute and board meeting of t h e Catholic Daughters
of America here that there,
must be no further delay in
extending the Church's apostolate in Latin America.

t

Tulsa had proposed to President W l l i a i n H. Taft a government - sponsored program
t o bring South American
bishops to the U.S. to establish
better
understanding.
However, no action resulted
despite the President's apparent interest in the idea, h e
said.
He noted that the Cuban
situation had "reawakened
our national interest and national conscience" to t h e
pressing needs of (he Latin
countries. He said the threat
of Communism to the Western world "makes the Monroe Doctrine of greater Importance today" than when it
was Ti rst executed.
Urgring the delegates to
look upon themselves and t h e
CDA itself as a part of the
Church's apostolate, Bishop
Reed recommended that they
talk with their friends about
I.atin America which "needs
everything—financial, personnel — everything." H e urged
that they acquire a better understanding by reading more
and "giving more attention t o

the problem of Latin America."
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Vatican City - (NCH— s ,l|$ie
Joy Is based upon o b e d l e ^ ^ o *
God's commandments, Pajpres
John XXHI told p a r t i c i p 3 n t | | | i l
a general audience here. '-'m
The Pope proposed t h e t h | e e
words "joy. obedience
a|Ml
peace" for t h e meditation o t | r U
who attended Jjie Feb. 22 A u dience.
^>
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. The joy which will c o n t i a u e
for eternity,, lie said, "is conditioned upon obedience t o t h e
teachings contained in t h e T e n
Commandments, b y which w e
a r e commanded t o honor t h e
Almighty a n d not to offend
him, a n d by which we a r e forbidden to h a r m o u r neighbor,
to kill, to steal or to give false
testimony."

Vatican Mail
Speeded-Up
Vatican City - (RNS)—Vatican City's four mall-earr{«r»
will no longer make their -appointed rounds on foot.
They have been provided
with motorcycles t o speed u p
deliveries of letters to Pope
John XXIII a n d t h e other l p O
or so Inhabitants here,
;•<
is-

Indeed, they may even indicate an attempt to avoid
the rugged challenge of adultWallerfangen —(RNS)— More
hood by clinging to the more
friendships
protected, relatively aimless than 40.000 pen
apifing '".••tholi's all ove- ihn
view of adolescence.
wruld have been
established Among these 15 Income
ten
years tax exemptions ire four
Is It possible that you are d urine the past
unconsciously r e f u s i n g to through the assistance of the sets of twins in the family
Catholic Corregrow up. to acquire adult International
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H.
goals and aspirations? I have spondence with headquarters in Smith of Kenrftore. Mr.
a reason "for asking this ques- this Saarland city.
Smith is eniptoyed by a
tion. You stated, "IVe always
Aimed at promoting under- local printers' firm. He
been overweight." Although
standing among peoples, the and his family are memthere may be many reasons
group is a branch of the Cath-1 bers of St. Andrew's parwhy an adolescent is overohr Pax Christi (Peace for ish here. Recently the parweight, I think most girls
Christ) movement. It
helps| ents and twins were on
tackle this problem with conCatholics in all countries toi Ihe Garry Moore "I've Got
siderable
seriousness once
find pen pals with whom theyi
a Secret" TV program.
they discover II interferes
can correspond and thus estab-l
with their social Interests.
lish genuine t i c s of friendship Left to right front, Jacqueand get acquainted with the line, 6, Mrs. Smith, hold
Friendship implies basic
Michael, 9
way of life and thinking of Ing J o h n
equality and mutual respect
months; Mr. Smith and
other peoples.
If your classmates use you
Raymond, 3 ; twins Theresa
without sharing friendship,
and Virginia, 8 ;twins Glrit's probably because you
aid and Mary Margaret, 4.
have few wider interests and
Behind Mr. Smith are
aims in common. Hence eithtwins Ralph i n d Gregory.
er enter their "world" or do"
velnp a more self-sufficient I ^'ashington — ( N O — One Standing rear a r e Richard,
philosophy of life enabling of every eight t'S converts lo 13; twins Joseph ind Haryou to "go it" alone. Then Catholicism last year was a mon. 12; and Robert, 9.
your giving will stem from 'Ncgio, according In the annual The odds are 40 million to
personal strength rather than report of the Commission for one that fdur sets of twuu
unconscious need for others. Catholic Missions
can occur In one family.

Checmer
By Two's

Negro Convert
Totals Gain
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THE LITTLE
DARK
DRESS
goes so smartly
from desk to date

12.98
Styled just for the "Jones Girl" . . .
the smart young careerist who loves to
look her best and loves the look of
a tiny price tag, too! All three In a.
perfect blending of rayon, cotton, and
silk . . . in black or spring navy, Sibley's
Career Dre5sJ>hop, Second Floor;
Irondequoit, Easrway, SbutTitcrwn,
Newark.
1. The perfect basic sheath to dress
up or down with jewelry; sizes 12-20,
2. Pert rwo-piectr with white spun
rayon dickey; sizes 10-18.
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3. One-piece dress that unbuttons t o
show a white spun rayon dickey;
sizes 12-20.
^ •

[~SIBLEY'S, Rochester 4, N . Y .
, Please send me the following
I dresses at 12.98:
Key Number

Quantity |
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Jones Girl .
- '

Color *• I v'

Size
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CITY..
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CHEC3&I
ZONE... STATE.
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Ptiont Order Dept. HA 6-4000 open «t 9 A . M ^ w h e n orcterifijB tem * * * f * & » coll collect... In Newark call DE1 - 2 7 2 2 - I n Webster call Webster
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